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Maritime background infrared imagery classification based on histogram of
oriented gradient and local contrast features
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Abstract：In the complex and changeable sea environment，when using infrared imaging technology to search
and rescue small and medium targets on the sea surface，it is necessary to classify the collected original images in
order to facilitate the subsequent target processing in different scenes. According to different environmental condi⁃
tions，the sea infrared images are divided into five kinds of scenes. The training set images are extracted from two
aspects：one is to divide an image into basic layer and detail layer by the Gaussian filter，and use improved histo⁃
gram of oriented gradient（HOG）method to extract the features；the other is to extract features by calculating lo⁃
cal contrast of images. The extracted feature vectors are fused and input into the classifier，and the test set images
are classified by support vector machine（SVM）. In this paper，a new feature descriptor combined with HOG and
local contrast method（LCM）is used to classify the scene of sea infrared image. Compared with other methods，
the results show that the accuracy of the improved method is 96. 4%，which reflects the feasibility and effective⁃
ness.
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基于方向梯度直方图和局部对比度特征的海面背景红外图像分类

董丽丽， 张 彤*， 马冬冬， 许文海
（大连海事大学 信息科学技术学院，辽宁 大连 116026）

摘要：在复杂多变的海面环境下，应用红外成像技术对海面中小目标进行搜救时，为有利于后续针对不同场

景的目标处理，有必要对采集的原始图像进行分类处理。根据不同的环境条件，将海面红外图像分为五类场

景。从两个方面对训练集图像进行特征提取，一个是通过高斯滤波将图像分为基础层和细节层，然后使用改

进的方向梯度直方图（HOG）方法提取特征；另一个是提取图像的局部对比度得到局部特征。将提取的特征

向量融合并输入到分类器中，使用支持向量机（SVM）对测试集图像进行分类。文章使用了HOG和局部对比

度方法（LCM）结合的新特征描述符对海面红外图像的场景进行分类，与其它方法相比，结果表明改进方法的

准确率达到96.4%，体现了可行性和有效性。
关 键 词：背景分类；特征描述符；方向梯度直方图；局部对比度方法；红外图像
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Introduction
With the development of the area of fast search andrescue for small and medium maritime targets for recentyears，infrared target detection has been the main appli⁃cation method. Due to the complexity and change of the

marine environment，it has brought certain difficulties tosearch and rescue targets. Therefore，it is necessary toclassify the images of different scenes in order to improvethe efficiency of target detection. It will facilitate subse⁃quent image processing.
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In recent years，image scene classification includ⁃ing natural scene and artificial scene is also an importantresearch direction in the field of computer vision. Thekey to scene classification is image features extraction.Aiming at the extraction of image features，many classi⁃cal methods have appeared，which are mainly divided in⁃to three categories ［1］. One is a low-level method to ex⁃tract feature descriptors directly from images，such asscale-invariant feature transform（SIFT），color histo⁃gram and so on. The second is a mid-level method thatcontinues feature extraction based on some underlyingfeatures of image block extraction，such as bag-of-visual-words（BOVW）and sparse coding. Thirdly，it is a high-level method to automatically extract features of imagesby training the network model of deep learning［2-3］.Each of the three methods have advantages and dis⁃advantages. The first method has simple steps，but thedescription of low-level features has limitations. Com⁃pared with the first method，the second method improvesthe classification accuracy，while the process is morecomplicated. Deep learning is a method emerging in re⁃cent years. The advantage is that the feature descriptorsare not extracted manually，and well-trained networkclassification works very well. However，a large amountof data is required for training，which takes a long timeand a high storage space.In this paper，we use the low-level features becausethe whole process does not have much time and space inactual situations. And classification is performed by ex⁃tracting the features of the sea background of the entireimages， not sea targets. Common feature extractionmethods of scene classification are SIFT，speeded-up ro⁃bust feature（SURF）， local binary pattern（LBP），HOG，and gray level co-occurrence matrix（GLCM）andso on.Qilong Li et al. used SIFT algorithm to extract fea⁃ture points，all feature points extracted are clustered byK-means clustering algorithm，and then bag of word
（BOW） of each image is constructed. The SIFT algo⁃rithm has a strong tolerance for scaling，rotation，bright⁃ness changes，and noise ［4］. Qiqi Zhu et al. proposed alocal-global feature BOVW scene classifier for high spa⁃tial resolution imagery ［5］. Atreyee Sinha et al. proposeda novel set of image descriptors. This image descriptorencoded information in image features and improves thepopular directional gradient histogram pyramid（PHOG）descriptor for object and scene image classification ［6］.Haitao Lang et al. used co-occurrence matrix to implantthe spatial relations between local features，and provedthat the feature co-occurrence matrix（FCM）is a poten⁃tial discriminative character for scenes classification［7］.At present，the infrared maritime target detection al⁃gorithms are relatively multiple and mature，but thebackground classification still has not received enough at⁃tention in the whole detection process. There is no singleway to handle images with multiple situations. There⁃fore，it is necessary to study it carefully to improve the ef⁃ficiency of search and rescue.

1 Image Characteristics Analysis
The sea background is complex and variable，and itwill encounter various situations in the process of search⁃ing for targets，which may cause difficulty in target recog⁃nition and detection. Usually according to the actualneeds of the sea rescue environment and target detectionalgorithms，marine background can be divided into fivekinds of environment，namely，back-lighting environ⁃ment（BE）［8］，large wind wave environment（LWWE）

［9］，sea fog environment（SFE）［10］，sea-sky-line environ⁃ment（SSLE）［11］，and calm sea environment（CSE）.Some images of each background are shown as Fig. 1.Gray distribution is shown in Fig. 2.It can be seen from images that the overall bright⁃ness distribution of the BE image is uneven and has manyspots. The background gray level of an image is unevenlydistributed. LWWE texture information is irregular andclear，with stronger texture direction and weak correla⁃tion between gradients in different directions. The bright⁃ness distribution of the SFE image is not uniform. Thedifference between the foggy portion and the sea surfacebrightness is large，and the local background is smooth.The SSLE image is divided into sea surface part and skypart by sea-sky-line，including cloud，islands and so on.The sky part has high grayscale and clear texture informa⁃tion. Since images of different environments have differ⁃ent characteristics，they can be classified.When multiple scenes appear in an image，we de⁃fine the classification priority to these scenes. Accordingto the actual situation，there are up to three situations.One is SSLE coexists with LWWE，one is both SSLE andBE exist simultaneously，and the other is both BE andLWWE exist side by side. The order for priority isSSLE，BE and LWWE. The image is shown as Fig. 3. Itis classified as SSLE.
2 Algorithm

The targets include small and medium targets，mainly ships，and the application scenario is sea rescuesearch. Therefore，when the target exists in the back⁃ground，the local characteristics of the background andthe target position are less affected. There is no uniforminfluence rule，so the local features have less influenceon global features. For the overall sea surface back⁃ground，feature extraction is performed from two aspects.The process of extraction of HOG and local contrastfeatures are shown in Fig. 4. First，images are scaled toa uniform size（256*256 in this paper），and the HOGfeatures and local contrast are extracted respectively.The features are merged as shown as Fig. 5. Then a newfeature vector is constructed and input into the classifierto complete an image classification task.The content of feature extraction includes geometricor arithmetic descriptions of its color，grayscale，tex⁃ture，contour，region，special point or line. Based on in⁃frared imagery，it can be considered mainly from two as⁃pects of texture and grayscale. Therefore， the HOGmethod and LCM are selected and combined to represent
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the characteristics of the image.
2. 1 HOGHOG is a feature descriptor used to describe localedge and shape information. It mainly calculates andcounts the direction gradient histogram of the local regionof the image. However， images of different back⁃grounds，such as SFE and SSLE，sometimes have simi⁃lar grayscale distributions as shown in Fig. 6. Process⁃ing only the original image does not yield enough informa⁃tion，so dividing an image into a base layer and a detaillayer allows for more comprehensive extraction of fea⁃tures such as Fig. 7. This paper uses Gaussian filteringto extract HOG features after layering the image. Thesize of the convolution kernel was determined to be 101 *101 through multiple experiments，and σ = 20. Scaneach pixel in the image in turn to perform a weighted av⁃erage operation to obtain pixel values Q（x，y）at the cor⁃responding position of the new image，which is a base im⁃age. Then a basic image is subtracted from an originalimage to obtain a detail image. Finally，the HOG featureof the whole image is obtained by tandem fusion.The detailed process of extracting HOG features isas follows：⋅ Step 1：Calculate the gradient and direction angleof each pixel of the image.

The gradient of the horizontal and vertical directionsof the image pixels are calculated differently as follows：
Gx ( x,y ) = f ( x + 1,y + 1) - f ( x,y ), (1)
Gy ( x,y ) = f ( x + 1,y ) - f ( x,y + 1). (2)

In the above equation，f ( x，y ) represents pixel values，
Gx ( x，y ) and Gy ( x，y ) represents the horizontal and verti⁃cal gradients at the pixel（x，y）in the input images. Inthis paper，the new one-dimensional central template op⁃erator is used to calculate the gradient values to reflectinglocal changes. Combined with the Robert operator，it issensitive to curved edges. The gradient magnitude andgradient direction at the pixel（x，y）are as follows：

G (x,y) = Gx ( )x,y 2 + Gy ( )x,y 2 , (3)
α (x,y) = tan-1 (Gy ( )x,y

Gx ( )x,y ). (4)
The square root operation makes the process similar towhat happens in the human visual system. The angle isdivided into nine directions，and the corresponding gradi⁃ent values are calculated respectively which are normal⁃ized as the feature vector of the gradient direction.⋅ Step 2：Divide cell units and take the gradient di⁃

（a） BE （b） LWWE （c） SFE （d） SSLE （e） CSE

Fig. 1 Sea infrared images
图 1 海面红外图像
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rection histogram of each cell.An image is divided into cells that each cell is 32*32 pixels，and the gradient information is counted by thehistogram of 9 bins. The gradient size is used as theweight of the projection. It is obtained a 9-dimensionalfeature vector corresponding to the cell，that is，the gra⁃dient direction histogram of a cell.If the size of the input image is 256 × 256，thesmall target will occupy less than 0. 15% of it. This stan⁃dard is usually independent of the size of the input im⁃age［12］. It is not necessary to extract more detailed fea⁃tures and reduce redundant information. Table 1 showsthe comparison of different cell size under the same con⁃dition. It can be seen that small size takes a long time.⋅ Step 3：Combine cell units into blocks and normal⁃

ize gradient histograms within blocks.Each cell is combined into a large，spatially con⁃nected interval，and the feature vectors of all cells ineach block is concatenated and normalized to obtain theHOG feature of the block. The normalization methodused is L2-Hys，which is obtained by first performing L2-norm，then clipping the result，and normalizing. L2-norm formula is setting as follows：
L2 - norm:α = β

 β 2
2 + e2

. (5)

In this equation，β denotes a no normalized vector con⁃taining histogram information for a given block，e is asmall constant，and the purpose is to avoid the denomina⁃tor being 0； β kis the k-order norm of β.
⋅ Step 4：Get the HOG feature of the whole image.The feature vectors of all the blocks in the detectionwindow are concatenated to obtain the overall HOG fea⁃ture vectors，which are combined into the final featurevector for classification.

2. 2 Local Contrast MethodLocal contrast features are used to describe the gray⁃scale variation of an image. Divided an image into blocks

Fig. 3 SSLE
图3 海天线场景图像

（a） BE （b） LWWE （c） SFE （d） SSLE （e） CSE

Fig. 2 Three-dimensional map of sea infrared images
图2 海面红外图像三维图
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and analyzed the relationship between the central blockand the surrounding blocks as shown in Fig. 8. AndFig. 9 shows the specific values of the matrix. An imageis divided into n*n blocks，each block is composed ofm*m pixels，and the maximum value and the average val⁃ue of each block is calculated separately. Then eachblock is compared with the 8 surrounding blocks to forma 3*3 image window，which will slide sequentially to cal⁃culate the contrast of each block.The local contrast is calculated as follows：
Cn = maxn (M0 )

meann (Mi ). (6)
In the equation，Cnrepresents the contrast of nth imageblock，and maxn (M0 ) indicates the maximum value of thenth block as the intermediate block，meann (Mi )（i=1，2，. . .，8）means the average of the surrounding blocksof the nth block.The calculated values of each block form a 16*16matrix，which is then arranged to obtain a one-dimension⁃al feature vector of the entire image of 256×256 size.Fig. 10 calculates the local contrast of five differentbackgrounds. It can be seen that each category has differ⁃ent characteristics. The values of BE and LWWE fluctu⁃ate greatly，but they have no obvious rules of change.So，it is necessary to combine the HOG method men⁃tioned above extracting more features. The values of SFEand SSLE have a trend from high to low that SSLE chang⁃es significantly from high to low and SFE is relativelyflat. However，there is also a case where the difference

Fig. 4 The process of extracting features
图 4 . 特征提取过程

 

 

Fig. 5 Fused features
图 5 融合后的特征

Fig. 6 Two similar gray distribution of different background im‐
ages
图6 两张不同场景图像相似灰度分布
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in brightness between the sky and the sea surface is not
obvious as shown in Fig. 8 SSLE-④. For example，Fig.
8 also shows the trend of SFE-⑤ and SSLE-⑤ which is
less consistent with the normal law than the respective
identical backgrounds. At this time，the simple local fea⁃
tures are not sufficient to reflect the background differ⁃
ence. The value of CSE is generally lower and smoother.

In general，local contrast can be distinguished under nor⁃mal conditions by four categories. BE and LWWE areconsidered one type because it is difficult to distinguishbetween the two. Therefore，the features of an image arejointly extracted in combination with the HOG featuresabove.
2. 3 SVMThrough the learning algorithm，the support vectormachine（SVM）can automatically find the support vec⁃tor with good discrimination ability. The constructedclassifier can maximize the class-to-class interval，so ithas better adaptability and higher classification accura⁃cy. Combined with the image classification of this experi⁃ment，it has a good classification effect.

 

（c） A SFE image

 

（d） A SSLE image

Fig. 7 Gray distribution of base layer and detail layer of different background images
图 7 不同场景图像的基础层和细节层的灰度分布

Table 1 Comparison of different cell sizes
表1 不同 cell大小的比较

Cell size

Feature vector dimension

Time cost（（s））

8*8
34596
48. 119

16*16
8100
15. 653

32*32
1764
12. 515

Fig. 8 Local contrast calculation diagram
图8 局部对比度算法

 

 1.12 1.11 1.07 1.03 1.07 1.08 1.07 1.09 1.06 1.11 1.20 1.26 1.35 1.39 1.68 1.75

0.05 1.07 1.05 1.00 0.98 1.04 1.19 1.20 1.18 1.07 1.13 1.32 1.41 1.47 1.66 0.06

0.05 1.03 1.00 0.97 1.00 1.23 1.65 1.66 1.51 1.18 1.13 1.13 1.14 1.31 1.54 0.07

0.04 1.07 1.03 0.98 0.97 1.14 1.91 0.00 1.94 1.30 1.13 1.23 1.35 1.47 1.56 0.07

0.05 1.08 1.03 1.04 1.03 1.20 1.79 2.19 1.72 1.34 1.07 1.12 1.22 1.35 1.52 0.07

0.04 1.11 1.13 1.10 1.03 1.08 1.28 1.56 1.50 1.24 1.13 1.25 1.31 1.37 1.59 0.06

0.04 1.12 1.05 1.16 1.01 1.08 1.11 1.18 1.16 1.20 1.14 1.24 1.39 1.43 1.59 0.07

0.05 1.09 1.07 1.20 1.05 1.14 1.09 1.12 1.11 1.27 1.34 1.36 1.28 1.39 1.60 0.07

0.05 1.12 1.11 1.16 1.15 1.13 1.11 1.11 1.09 1.25 1.28 1.49 1.62 1.67 1.95 0.08

0.05 1.16 1.11 1.19 1.19 1.33 1.17 1.10 1.07 1.30 1.44 1.57 1.76 1.35 2.35 0.10

0.05 1.16 1.13 1.22 1.28 1.25 1.27 1.21 1.07 1.17 1.27 1.52 2.10 2.41 2.86 0.07

0.05 1.07 1.10 1.08 1.27 1.27 1.25 1.12 1.17 1.25 1.38 1.66 1.91 0.72 3.69 0.16

0.05 1.03 1.05 1.00 1.19 1.21 1.41 1.27 1.29 1.25 1.35 1.61 1.49 2.10 1.61 0.07

0.05 1.11 1.02 1.04 1.16 1.18 1.37 1.31 1.48 1.63 1.67 1.83 2.31 1.70 2.03 0.06

0.05 1.14 1.08 1.11 1.17 1.20 1.26 1.34 1.44 1.52 1.80 1.85 2.20 2.27 2.81 0.06

1.28 1.19 1.16 1.19 1.23 1.25 1.30 1.40 1.52 1.87 1.44 2.15 2.32 2.41 2.94 2.88

Fig 9 16*16 matrix
图9 16*16矩阵
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Usually，“one vs. rest”or "pair-wise" strategy［13］ isused to solve multi-class SVM，and one-to-one model isused in experiments which is simplified into multiple bi⁃nary classifiers（SVMs）for multi-class learning. The Ncategories are paired in pairs，and a total of N ( )N - 1 2
classification tasks are performed. The test samples areinput into N ( )N - 1 2 classifiers to obtain N ( )N - 1 2
results. The category with the smallest distance aftercomparison is the final result. Divided into 5 categoriesin the experiment，and N = 5 is substituted into a total of10 classifiers. It is determined by calculating the Euclid⁃ean distance.The linear support vector machine learning model isa separated hyperplane ωTx + b = 0. This plane can beused to distinguish between positive and negative sam⁃ples without error and the distance to the two types ofsamples are maximum. The discriminant model is calcu⁃lated as follows.

f (ω ) = sign (ωTx + b). (7)
The linear support vector machine learning is to minimizethe objective function and transform it into an optimiza⁃tion function for a n-dimensional input x i（i = 1，2，. . .，N）with labels y i as shown below. The first term is theloss function. The loss function is shown as follows. Inthe equation，the response range is y ∊｛-1，1｝，and 1 forthe positive class，and -1 otherwise.

min
ω,b ∑

i = 1

N

L (yi,f (xi)) + λ||ω||2, (8)
L [ yi, f (xi) ] = max [ 0,1 - yi f (xi) ] i = 1, 2,…,N. (9)

Combined with the idea of the optimal classificationstraight line to be found，which is the straight line withthe largest distance to the two types of class point sets，the objective function at this time can be abstracted：
max
ω,b d = maxω,b

1
||ω|| , (10)

min
ω,b  ω = min

ω,b
1
2 ωTω. (11)

The constraints satisfy the inequality constraint as fol⁃lows.
yi (ωTx + b) - 1 ≥ 0 i = 1, 2,…,N . (12)

Construct a Lagrange function，where ai is the Lagrang⁃ian coefficient，find the partial differential of ω，b，ai，and find the optimal classification function. xi representsthe support vector，and xj represents the vector to be dis⁃criminated.
f ( x ) = sign ((ω*) T x + b*) = sign (∑

i = 1

N

a*i yi∅ ( )xi ∅ (xj) +

b*). (13)
When the complexity of the data becomes large and can⁃not be separated linearly，the data is mapped into a high-dimensional feature space so that the data is linearly sep⁃arable in the feature space. This mapping is denoted as
∅ (x). Since the inner product ∅ (xi)∅ (xj) has a very
large calculation dimension，a kernel function is intro⁃duced.The number of samples in the experiment is 330 im⁃ages，and the total feature dimension extracted is 3784.According to the prior knowledge of the experts，the ratioof the feature dimension to the number of samples isgreater than 10，and usually a linear kernel function isused. The expression of the linear kernel function is asfollows.

K (xi,xj) = xi T xj. (14)
The inner product in the classification decision functioncan also be replaced by a kernel function，and the classi⁃fication decision function becomes the form shown below.

f ( x ) = sign (∑
i = 1

N

a*i yiK (xi,xj) + b*). (15)

Fig. 10 Local contrast calculation diagram based on different sea backgrounds：No obvious change regularity: (a), (b); have a certain change regularity: (c), (d) and (e)
图10 基于不同海面背景的局部对比度计算 没有明显变化规律：（a），（b）；有一定变化规律：（c），（d）和（e）
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3 Discussion
3. 1 Data Set DescriptionThis paper selects image captured by the actualshooting and qualified images found online. The data setconsists of 5 categories. The training set contains 330 im⁃ages，all of which are measured to 256*256 pixels insize. 250 images are kept for testing. Combining withSVM classifier，a one-to-one model is used for classifica⁃tion test. The operating environment is window7 operat⁃ing system and the memory is 2G. The simulation plat⁃form uses matlab2016b version. The test was repeated10 times，and the randomness was eliminated on aver⁃age.
3. 2 ResultThe results of using the new method are shown inthe Table 2. There are 250 test images. Nine imageswere misclassified，and seven of them contained multiplescenes. It can be seen that the classification error rate ofmultiple types of backgrounds in the same frame of imag⁃es accounts for 77. 8% of the total misjudged images. Im⁃ages containing multiple types of scenes are misjudged，such as Table 3. Multiple types of scenes are in the sameimage，including SSLE and SFE. However，the charac⁃teristics of SSLE are more obvious than those of SFE. Itis easy to misclassify it by a classifier.Some common feature extraction methods have beenselected for comparison. Other methods for comparisonwith the new method include circular LBP（r=2，neighbor

=8），HOG，BOF，circular LBP（r=2，neighbor=8）+HOG ［14］，Gaussian filter +HOG. The comparison of thecorrect rate and time of algorithms by many experimentaldata statistics is shown in Fig. 11. It can be seen thatthe accuracy of the improved feature is effective than thesingle feature extraction and the traditional combinationmethods. The accuracy of the new method reached96. 4%. At the same time，the method has good workingperformance in combination with accuracy and time cost.
4 Conclusion

This paper proposes an improved infrared imagesclassification method based on improved features，whichfacilitates subsequent processing of different back⁃grounds and has practical significance. Combined withthe new features，the infrared images of sea surface canbe divided into 5 backgrounds. The image features arecombined with the HOG feature extraction method of theimproved extraction template and LCM. Under the samecondition，the classification effect of the new features isbetter than that of single-use HOG features. At the sametime，it is also compared with some common feature ex⁃traction methods. Experimental results show that thismethod has a good consequent to meet practice require⁃ments.

Table 2 Classification accuracy of different background images
表2 不同类别的背景图像的分类精度

Total images

Classification of different types of background images

Classification accuracy of multiple types of backgrounds in the same image

Number of misjudged images

9
2
7

Classification error rate

3. 6%
0. 8%
2. 8%

（a） Accuracy of different classification algorithms （b） Time cost of different classification algorithms

Fig. 11 Accuracy and time cost of different classification algorithms
图11 不同分类算法的准确率和时间花费

Table 3 A misclassified image
表3 分类错误的图像

Image Expected classification

SFE

Actual classification

SSLE
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